
**•* uotcrniiiiuii.vu to suppoil Mr. A.iutus n>r the 
,l’*xl •'residency. Mr. Lccompte expressed his disappinba- 
t"»n of ihc measures of the Administration, anil his decider 
preference for (Jen. Jackson as the next Presiilent. On 
the follow kig'day, at a muster tn this county. Mr. Alien 
again addressed a large collection of persons, and reitera- 
ted, in an eloquent and impressive manner, the sentiments 
and opinions which lie had before advanced. He was 
followed by Mr. Crittenden, in a concise hut perspicuous address, in which he adverted in a very satisfactory man- 
ner, to the reasons by which he was governed in support* 
*"5 Administration, and upon which he founded his 
preference for Mr. Adams ns the next President. He said that at the last Presidential election he prefcrrciTGenera! Jackson to Mr. A. ami supported his election under the 
conviction that be was friendly to interim] improvements and the tariff, and as an act of gratitude for the eminent 
services which he had rendered his country. He was also 
under the impression, at that time, that Mr. Adams (if elected) would not pursue a course ofpoUcv calculated to 
promote the best interests of the west; but that he was 
n,MV thoroughly convinced that the western interests would 
not be advanced fry elevating General Jackson to the Prc- 

eniial Chair,ns Iris greatest strength is in the Southern 
fates, which States, are inimical to the tariff and to inter- 

miprovemcirts. He also expressed his entire approba- tion of the measures of the Administration, nt,d emphati- cally stated his determination to forego his partialities for 
liim. Jackson in the elevation of Mr. Adams, and to sacrice 
Ins personal feelings upon the altar of his country’s pond !e further stated, that ho held with the right of instruction, and that he would f.c governed in the Presidential elec- 
tion, as in all other cases, by the will of his constituents. 

That this speech was w>T* received, and that it gavegen- Ci.rt satisfaction to those Wt... heard it, was abundantly ma- 
nifested by the general expression, that Mr. Crittenden 
would bo njrnosr unanimously supported in this county. 

FOXlSZaN iNTBLJaOENCE. 
^ 

Ni-\v Von if, Oct. 6. 
FROM FRANCE.—By the ship Lewis, Capt. Macy from Havre, French dates to tnc 29th Sept. have he.cn 

received. Cotton was improving. The Qncen Mab was 
to sail on the 1st October. 

The differences between Russia and Persia assume a de- 
licate aspect. It seems that the Persians, without any 
previous indications of hostility, had made an incursion in 
Russia with 10,000 men, and had burned several villages 
and carried off a number of persons. Manv of the Per- 
sian soldiers were dressed iu English uniforms. A further 
report adds, that the. war has hern pushed on by foreign iu- 
flnence, atul that 200,000 Persians, commanded by English 
itnd French officers, wcie on their march to the Russian 
frontiers 

It is saitl^hy the last advices from Constantinople, pint 
the city /as in flames: it is certain the plague was raging 
in every quarter, nntf*thiiigs looked very gloomy. Col. 
Pjtbvicr had driven the Tuiks from Athens, and opened a 
communication with Argos and Napoli A grand Na- 
tional assembly was tn have been held on tlur 12th Sept. 
in the Moren. Lori! Cur lira he had not nri ived. Ibrahim 

•Pacha was nt Mistra with a reinforcement of -lono Arabs. 
JVo news of the Turkish fleet since it was defeated at Sa- 
mos. Colcotrimi is every u here raising troops to attack 
Ibrahim before Tripolitan. It appears to bn admitted, 
that if the Greeks will act in concert the Turks must be de- 
feated. Nothing of a satisfactory nature has been done 
between the Turkish and Russian commissioners at Acker- 
man,and it was said that if certain matters propounded I'V Russia are not arccetff-d to by theTih October, the ar- 
my of the Pruth will occupy YVallachia and Moldavia. 
There appears to he much mischief brewing between Per- 
sia, Russia and Tut key. 

Mr. Canning was at Paris, and not idle. 
Much trouble and disaffection towards Portugal is evin- 

ced by tiie Spanish cabinet. 
Talma is again seriously indisposed. 

PROM EXGLAND.—We have been favoured with 
a London Courier of the 25lli of Sept. rccei»*ed l>v llie 
way of Havre. This is two clays later than we have 
before published. 

GREECE.—Col. Fabvier bas at JoNgth driven the 
Turks Irmn boloic Athens and opened a communica- 
tion with Argos and Napoli. A National Assembly was 
to be held hi the iXIotea Sept. 12th, at which it was | 
hoped Lord Cochrane would he present Colocolroni 
was collecting troops to attack Ibrahim at Tripolizza 
and Cantina, who is said to have got a reinforcement, 
but it will be easy to crush him. 

Pine samples of wheat, (at London, Sept. 25th,) sup- 
ported the prices of that day senhiight; middling not so 

good request. Fine mailing barley, 40s. pr. q. ready 
sale. Beans srnd [teas ready at an advance io the week 
of 2s. per q. Oats, notwithstanding vast supplies, still 
as before, and great sales. No alteration in flour and 
other articles. Wheat, 50 a f»3«. Rye, 32 a J Is — 

l’lour, 50 a 55s. White Peas, 44 a 4f>. 
City, 2 o'clock.—Consols opened at 30 a 00 1-3 for 

occt. Soon became heavy; receded to 70 7-3, and for 
money to 70 3 4—closed at 30 1-dacct. and 30 for mo- 

ney. Little done in the Eoteigns—.Mexican fell from 
0 J) to d I \% heavy. 

It is positively predicted in most of (he Paris jour- 
nals, that the new Portuguese Constitution will not 
permit the absolute monarchy of Ferdinand VII to 
survive for two years longer. 

In 1321 the population of London, including the 
suburbs, was 1,274,000. Its increase, in the 10 years 
From 181 I to 1821, was 224,000 souls. 

l'rom Calamiwt.—A letter from Laguira, of the 3d 
ultimo, has reached the city of New York by way of 
St. Thomas, from which the following i.« an extract: 

“An arrival from Cararcns this day brings us the 
intelligence of the arrival of Gen. Par7. in that City_ 
that be had called a meeting of the Cabildo, and slated 
1 i-: desire to have associated with him in tlie concerns 
of state, one hundred of the moil respectable citi/^ns. 
for (be purpose of devising immediate measures for pla- 
cing things on a piopcr footing, and to improve he si- 
tuation ol merchants particularly.” 

—«QtC— 
Kcl^a ft of a litter from <t mcrcuntih house of the first re- i 

ipcclabUiti;, doted 

Havana, Oct. ‘21, 1C26. 
“At this moment there i« nothin" whatever interesting, 

r. a puhlir nature. There are neither any vessels of war 
in port of the U. States nor England. Of the Spanish 
squadron that sailed from tliis on the 2tl(h August, four fri- 
gates have returned iri it most disabled state, uinst of their 
masts and some of their bulwarks carried away. One 
fiigate has arrived at St. dago tie Cuba, without injury, 
and they now look with tmtr.h anxiety for the fate of the ! 
seventy-four, which composes the whole, except a small i 
schr,that has arrived with you.— [No such vessel has ar- I 
rived at Norfolk.] j 

•‘ The new crop Coffee already begins to make its ap- j 
p.-arance in small parcels, hot will not he abundant till af- 
ter Christmas. The late favorable accounts from Europe 
will no doubt havc a tendency to cause prices to break 
higher than present quotations. The crop will he pretty 
nbundant, hut a large proportion will he of the lower quali- 
ties. Of Sugar* titete vet remain about 70,000 cases, j 
which i» net more than arc wanted to satisfy tire ordinary I 
demand until the new crop conies in, and prices will proha- 

^ 

My vary hot little front the present quotations. New So- ; 

gars will not he in till I'ldirttary. The crop will fully aver- 

age former productions, though not quite so abundant as I 
the last,’ \ltenron. 

!• win the •A'jc lViri" ffrith/ .tli/rrrlise>'. 
FiRA/lf —1 corn a gentleman who bus a correspon- 

dence with Urazil, we learn the following circumstances, 
which wc publish with pleasure, as highly creditable to 
Captain Elliott, end an example worthy of being imi 
tntud by ail commanders of United Slates vessels. 

At Pernambuco. Captain Elliott was requested to 

give a passage down the coast to a Spanish grandee; 
and with the expectation of preventing any objections, 
a private offer was made him of twelve hundred dollars. 
He replied in a dignified manner, that no vessel of his 
country which he had the honour to command, should 
ever be converted into a packet; and that he should 
have considered the proposition a premeditated insult, 
but that such practice* bad prevailed among certain 
government vessels along the coast. 

At Bahia, his ship was run fonl of. at anchor, hy a 

Brazilian schooner; and before they got clear, one of 
Ids men was killed bv falling from aloft, in consequence 
vf ooe of the Bra/.illians maliciously, it is believed, cut 
ting a rope. The crew of the (’yane were prevented 
!>y their officers from revenging his death,as they were 

oh exasperated, and the affair>1$ represented 'o 

thQ president ot lUc province. Capt. Kliiott declared 
ho would remain in the port until lie saw the law exe- 
cuted, which he performed, rejecting with contempt a 

pecuniary cons idem lion offered l>> the owners nf the 
schooner, to induce him to ovci look the injury. He 
forgave them the fine they were sentenced to pay for 
(he damage the Cyanc had received through the care- 
lessness of their captain, hut took occasion, in his cor- 
respondence with the government, to urge a point ot 
great interest to the resident American merchants, x ix. 
that ibpy should be allowed to be security foi each oth- 
er in bonding goods at the custom house, without befog 
dependant on the endorsements f the Brsxillians. This 
was granted, as an act of courtesy; and thus pur conn 
try men arc placed on a footing, in this respect, with 
the Knglish. 

DOMESTIC OCCURRENCES. 

The Harm unites, lately eslablishgj at Economy, 1G 
miles below Pittsburg, are said to be advancing rapidly 
in some of the most important manufactures. 

In the article of blankets, they are superseding for- 
eignsupply. The specimens of this useful fabric, ar 

superior to any impel ted. Mr. Rapp is turning his at- 
tention-more than ever to the production pf 'Voollcns; 
he has a large number of hands employed, in addition to 
his own people, in grubbing and clearing ou4 llife under- 
wood of their-1000 acres, for the purpose of converting 
it into sheep-walks, 'flic farmers of the western coun- 
ties of Pennsylvania, fnore particularly of Alleghany, 
Washington, Westmoreland and Beaver, are devoting 
much attention to the cultivation of sheep. In addition 
to the amount ot wool consumed in that district of coun- 
try, an agent of Mr. Rapp has sent as much of this 
article over the mountains as ampunted to lil.fX'O dol- 
lar?. 

jQititaryEsliibli.imne.tU of On United Slates.—It is 
stated in a note to one of the articles in the last North 
American Review, that there are now in the United 
States, two National armories ami eleven arsenals. 
Arms and accoutrements are manufactured at the two 
artnoiies—70,-59 of (he former having been made in 
the course of ihe last 3 years. There are no public 
fbunderies for ordnance, the supply being obtained by 
contracts from private. The military force of the United 
States, at this time, is 6000 men. The same article 
contains an interesting notice of (he Military Academy 
at West Point. It is stated that the whole number of 
Cadets graduated at the Academy, since its first estali- 
lislunentin 1802. up to July, 1025, is l-fl. Ol'the whole J 
numbered are in the army, forming more than lia'f' 
the number of its officers three are in the civil service ; 
bine have been killed in battle, and 33 have died in ser- I 
vice. Forty-five of the whole number have been at- I 
tachrd to the corps of engineers, 240 (o the Artillery I 
and Ordnance, ami 131 to ottier corps. The public 
library at West Point contains about -100 volumes, 

St. Ijovis, (Missocni.) Oct. 12* 
l-'inigra!i'm.— At no former period, lias our prospects 

of a large increase nf population, boon more Haltering 
than the present autumn. Families, carriages, wag- 
gons, slaves and fine stock, are daily passing through j 
this place to tlie interior of the State, increasing our 

wealth and strength. The census of the Stale will lie 
taken again in 1320, and we are fully impressed with 
the belief, that wc shall by that time, hccnlithd to 
three Representatives i:i the Congress of the United 
Slates. 

WAsniNUTox, November 7.—The N. York Flec- 
tions coimnenced yesterday, and coulinuc Tor tlirce 
days. The candidates for tlie office of Governor, art; 

I)c 11 ill Clinton (now Governor) rm</ IFm. />. Ilochrx. 
ter. We have little doubt, from what we hear, that 
Governor Clinton will be re-elected by a large majo- 
rity. |>Vb/. Int. 

In Massachusets, tlic election for members to the 
•JOtli Congress took place yesterday. It appears pro- 
bable that the present members will be generally re- 

elected. We are sorfy to observe however, that Mr. 
Dwight, who is one ot them, alter being nominated | 
for re-eleclion, has declined being a candidate.— [//>. | 

Nokkot.k, Nov. C.—We have (he satisfaction to give 1 

an assurance to the public, founded upon the best evi- i 

donee of the fact, that this town is now free from the 
lately prevailing epidemic. The deaths of malignant 
fever the last wor k, reported by the Health Officer, 
(two.) were cases of the; preceding week, and we learn 
that there has been no case of the fever within the last 
seven days. The weather is now seasonably cool. 

llcraUI. 

We are sorry tordnlo that the Secretary of War has 
been confined by severe indisposition, for ten or twelve 
days past. Hi* disoider is subsiding, however, and it 
.is hoped that ho will ho able to resume hi- public dti 
ties in the course of a few days.—.\'ut. Ini. 

There was a snow storm at Philadelphia on Saturday 
last, about noun, which continued until towards eve- 

ni ng. 
The Hon. Asher Robbins has been unanimously re- 

elected a Senatoi to the United Stales’ Senate, for 
j abode Island, for six years from the -1 tti of March 
I next. 

| iMr. Seymour Scott, of Richmond, has been appointed 
by the Farmers’ Bank of Virginia, Agent for the office 

| about to be established at Danville. 

I The Ilo-i. ('buries W. Bj rd. Judge of the IJ. Stales’ 
District Court in Ohio, has joined the Society of Sha 
kers. residing in &*crcer county, Ky. 

Three hundred jurymen have been summoned to 
! attend the next session of the New York Court of Over 
and Terminer, to be licid on the third Monday of the 
present month. The trials of the persons indicted for 
conspiracy, therefore, arc most probably to be at that 
time resumed. 

A genuine living Anaconda is now exhibiting at 
Pealc’s Museum, New York. It was recently brought 

I to that city from Batavia; it is about thirteen feet in 
length, and from thiee to four inches in circumfcr- 

I encc. 

I Counterfeits of the five and ten dollar notes of the 
| Farmers'Bank of Alexandria have been presented at 
one of the Banks in Baltimore. The signatures are 

: well executed, but Ibe paper and engraving arc bad. 

Captain John !>. Henley, of the U. S. Navy, has 
been appointed to tlit? command of the Baltimore sta 

tion, and has taken rooms at BnrmnnVCity Hotel. 

Debates on the aditplion of the Fidfrat Constitution. 

rpim Subscriber has in rlic press, and will publish, du- 
X ring thr early part of the approaching Session of Con- 

gress, mi a new type and handsome paper, 
TUr tint rotame of a Series of Debates, Resolutions,and 

nlltrr proceedings. had in Convention, in the States of Mas- 
srtehnsrflt, New York. I’nmsi/lrunia, Virginia, and North 
Carolina, on the adoption of the Federal Constitution, as 

agreed upon, at Philadelphia, on the 17tk of September. 
'I he entire work, not to exceed five volumes, large ocia- 

| vo; bill it is impossible, in this notirc, to ft* the size of each, 
| a« they will contain mmc or less, as may be resolved upon. 

I1 
in order to do justice to the subject, and to accomplish the 
aim of the editor. The price of rninse to be regulated by 
the quantify of matter, which will lie carefully collected am! 
arranged, f»om the most authentic mjUiccs. 

In tlie first volume will be given the Debates, Sec of the 
Massachusetts Convention, embracing the Speeches of 
Samuel A hams, Fisher Ames, fSufus K ing, Cov. I»rooks, and 
Mr. Bowdoin, besides the remaiks of many other distin- 
guished Revolutionary Orntors and Patriots of Massa- 
chusetts, ami a list of the yeas and nayr taken on the final 
question. 

From the various propositions to amend the Constitution, 
(••bout twenty) laid brfoie Congress at its last session, the 
editor conceives-that in producing a publii ation. like the 
bne proposal!, it will be the fairest course to show the true 
light, in which our Revolutionary fathers reviewed the 
various points of difloience, which finally led to that com- 

promise into which the old thirteen States found themselves 
obliged to enter fin the formation of a good constitution. 

JONATHAN ELLIOT, 
ffl n,* i, N 

lUcOmoifg SSIItift. 
FKIPAY MORNING, NOV. l(h J326. 

Mr. Heed, a Senator or the United Suites from Missis* 
S'PPti has lately been classed by some papers, .among the 
oppose rs-of Mr. Adams's Administration. This statement 
is made in consequence of a Speech delivered by Mr. Heed, 
no occasion of a Public Dinner, with which ho was hon- 
ored by his constituents, in which he expressed his friend- 
ship for General Jackson, and declared his opinion in 
relation to him unchanged. But Mr. Reed, at the same 

time, remarked tiiat Mr. Adams hnd administered the Go- 
vernment in a spirit of moderation, equity and impartial- 
ity which meet hi$ approbation, a ml that lie would not 
consent to inflict incurable evils upon the Country, by 
pai.il^ zing ids wispst^uieasuns. I^ii the subject of the 
Panama Mission, the standard under which the whole op- 
position and Jackson men rallied, Mr. Reed remarked that 
he “was called to give his suffrage upon a measure deemed 
as important as any which Ims illustrated the annals of 
Republics, ancient or modern. The justice of piovideucc 
and the routine of War, had thrown oil the shackles of 
royalty and feudality, throughout almost the whole extent 
of the American hemisphere. Republics had i* coupon 
our neighbours in the place of vire-tcgal Colonies. A 
measure was proposed, at the invitation of those Repub- 
lics, by the President of the United States, to consolidate 
iheii liberty, and to consecrate our own, upon a basis as- 

durable as comports with the frailly of human institutions. 
1 his measure, moreover, proposed to rc-cAgt, in the mould 
of modern civilization utid humanity, the code which re- 

gulates the intercourse of nations with each other, and to 
prevent the farther propagation of Kutopean opinions, and 
hums of Government upon this continent, destined as I 

hope it is, to lie the cradle of Republics, as it lias been 
the grave of Monaichies. I find this nicasuic, so grand 
in its conception, and so congenial to our feelings, in favor 
o| liberty,opposed by a powerful party in the Senate, by 
arguments urged tatliei upon our fears, than addressed to 

the understanding. In this critical position, it is known to 

my constituents in wlini manner I acted, and l trust my 
conduct will meet the approbation ofevery considerateper- 
son. I could have but one rule-for the guidance of my 
conduct in the Senate, and that was the light nf my own 

judgment, and the interests <d my state and our common 

country.*’ 
If after the avowal of these liberal sentiment.-, Mr I 

Reed can he ranked as the opponent of the Administra linn* | 
ive should like to know in what his opposition consists, or ! 
what arc the reasons fm it. 

The Danville Telegraph, in giving a view »f the predj- 
lections ofjjrc riifibrentstates, ns lizards Mr. Adams, and 
Gen. Jackson, says—North Carolina ami Virginia have 1 
lo express an opinion: the Jailor, wo are inclined to think, 
will support Mr. Adams: a I though many of the acts of the f 

present administration are condemned;' yet whether she. t 
“will turn out’’the present incumbent tor a new head, of ( 
whose qualifications superior evidence have not liocn al- I 
forded, is doubtful. 

Communicated. it 
HKNING'S STATUTES AT I.ARGU. |t 

The following etilngium on the above work, and on the I I 
Sl;itc of Virginia lor aiding in its publication, is extracted ! s 

from the last number of the. North .lmcriran Review, (No. '. 
53, October 1826, pa. ‘289.) under the article “Matkkiai.s i * 

»«R Americas History.” The same article has been I 
Philadelphia National (lazclte. and j re-puhlished in the 

Literary Register of the 26th of Orioher, 1826; and pro-| 
hably id other papers, and doubtless, will find a place in! 
every periodical work in the United States, which has any j 
pretensions to literature, 

“Another desideratum nfimmense impoitanre in a histo- 
rical collection, is a perfect body of the statutes of all the 
Colonies and States, down to the forma lion of the federal ; 
constitution. The various editions of revised laws are! 
not enough; for it will often happen, that a law which has ! I 

been repealed,is more essential as a historical record, than i I 
half a score of others, which have been kept in force. At I 
the period of the Revolution, particularly, the laws, which ! 

illustrated most strikingly the state and sp'uit of the times, 
were the very ones soonest out of date. The entire stat- ! 
tites are alone valuable for history; and wc do not believe 
there is a library in the Union, which can boast of possess- 
ing there for more than one or two states, at the utmost 

| limit. Virginia is the on It/ Slate, which has published its 
own lairs in ani/ thing like a perfect form. I Iemnc.'s 
Statutes at Large, in thirteen volumes, is a work re- 

Jl(cling the highest credit oh the wisdom and hhiralili/ 
of I irginia, as well as on the industri/ and good judgment 
of the editor. With tire full body of tire laws, piintcd in 
chronological order, are mingled historical illustrations.— 
The. work, indeed, has no parallel in an;/ other stair, m re- 

gard cither to its origin and execution, its e.rtait, or the 
mode of Us publication. It was printed at the charge of ihc 
Commonwealth, and we presume at a ransiderable pecu- 
niary saciifTce, for it is sold nl a price hardly adequate to 
the cost. The project was designed f<>r public benefit, 
and in attaining this end, it has been successful.—The pro- I 
feedings of the. Conventions of Virginia, at the beginning I 
of the Revolution, have also been re-printed by order pi I 
the lcg'Flature. 

From thr Now Vork Post. j 
Tin: GREEK FRIGATES, 

j A pamphlet has just heen published, entitled a ‘‘He- i 
! port of the Evidence and Reasons of the Award be- 
tween Johannis Orlandos and Andreas Ltti iftttis, Greek 
Deputies, of the one part, and Ec Roy, Bayard fc Co. 
and (i. G. & S. Howland, of the other part.” This: 
pamphlet is signed by the arbitrators, and is elaborately 
written; but in (be perusal wc have given it, we do not 
see that any of the material allegations advanced in 
the pamphlets of Mr. Sed wick and Mr. Gontostavlos 
are denied. It is admitted that seven hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars were remitted to this country by 
Ibe deputies, for building two or more vessels of war, 
and Ibat by the award the Greeks received for (bis1 
stun bnl one fiigate. wuith pcihaps, two hundred anti ; 
thirty three thousand dollars, but which cost-Ibe whole ! 

$7fttV»0t). It is admitted that (bo two commercial 
j houses were allowed ten per cent nn the experitlilnre ! 
j of the sum of jjjj7j0,000- It is admitted, also, (bat j 
: f'aptain Cbauncoy was paid £lf.CGO for bis services 
I in superintending tho conslroction anti taking care of 
llirso vessels, and that fifty thousand dollars inoro were 
allowed for the use of Ibe two ship yards, and the ; 

| personal attention ofthc owners while they were build. | i ing. Nor does the pamphlet deny the allowance of 

[ the item for legal seivtcrs; that of the banker’s com- 

I mission on the bills drawn on Ricardo without notice; | 
j (be sum charged by the arbitrators as their own com- 

pensation, four thousand five hundred dollars, and a 

variety of other matters complained of in the previous 
publications on this subject. The reasons by which 
the arbitrators seek to justify themselves in making 
these allowances, it will be seen by Mr. Sedgwick’s 
pledge in to-dav’s paper, will be answered by him. In 
the mean time wc are glad that the matter is about to j 
undergo a thorough investigation, and that every thing i 
relative to it will probably be brought to light. It is J 
not one of those transactions of which the public ought : 

to be ignorant; it has an important bearing upon (lie I 
character of the community in which wc live, and | 
should not be huddled up and laid by among the c!J 
t-\re. 3 of z counting house. 

Captain W idsuot ii(, of the ‘.'iioulicr/vingston, ar- 
rived a( Baltimore from Malaga, icpoits that while on 
board the / orkish pirate whieti overhauled l.iir, near 
( ape I ftifalfjar, lip unw in lh<-hands of the fain a 
Mediterranean pass, belonging to brig Henry, which 
lie supposes was taken from s*»me vessel of that name, which had been previously rohhod by the pirate. 

—QiQiO—- 
Capt. Fssli, at Baltimore, from St. Johns, (P. It.) 

reports that a few days previous to his sailing, a laigo 
privateer ship of 1U "tins and IJJO men, from Cadiz, 
an ived at St. Johns, bringing with her a prize, a Co- 
lomhiao packet brig, trad.ng between St. Thomas and 
Haguayra, and several drogers, which she had can- 
luted on the Maine. 

—6f©^- 
^IC prosecution instituted some time siucc, in IVcw 

\ork, by Mr. Jonathan Russel against Mr. Seth Hunt, 
ora libel, excited great interest; and inquiries are 

sometimes notv made as to I he disposition of it. The 
» ennont Statesman ,avs -the testimony for which Mr. 
Kussel sent to Europe, was of such a complexion as 
to induce him to wilhdiaw his suit.” 

At an Annual Meeting of the Patrons of and Sub- 
set tbets to the Lancastrian System of Education, held 
at the School House in this City, on the evening of Sa- 
turday, the -1th of November, for the purpose of! 
rcceii ing the Trusleos’ Report of their proceeding**, du- 
ting the preceding year, and rc organising said insti 
tution: 

It v ns Resolved, That \Y m. IT. Pitzwiivi.sonx, should be appointed Chairman, and Robert Green how, Secretary. 
Tlic Committee authorised to prepare the Annual 

Report and Treasurei’S Account, to lie laid bcfoie this 
meeting.prespfitec! the same, as follmvs; 

The C ominitlee appointed by the Roaid of Tt nstees of j the I.uiicastrinn School, in the city of Richmond, for * 

the purpose of drafting a report of the state of that in- ! 
stitution, to be laid before the general meeting of sub ! 
s-ci ibets. and the Common II.ill of.said city, beg leave i 
to report, that the school is now under full and complete j operation, to the entire satisfaction of the board, under I 
the superintendence of Ilev. Philip Courtney and his 
daughter. Miss Mary Courtney, whose indefatigable zeal and industry in Uie promotion of the education of 
the childicn committed to their charge, is only equal led by their unceasing efforts to reform their morals 
and purify (heir minds. Within the year past, the board 
have deemed it advisable and have accordingly had 
the upper room of the school house fitted up for a female 
school, entirely sepante and distinct from the male de- i 
partir.cnt. The great iinpoitancc of this step need only to be suggested to convince every reflecting mind 
of its utility and expediency; and were any comment 
necessary, it ni.iy lie found in stronger language Ilian 
the committee can urge, by a visit to the female school, in whose benches, instead of from 15 to 25 little chil- 
dren, learning the merest elements of language, there 
will be found now from CO to 100 neat, cleanly dressed, 
orderly little misses of the usual ages, assiduously em- 
ployed in learning' all the branches of an elcinenlarv 
English education, together with plain ornamental nee- 
dlework of every kind, necessary to be learnt. This 
tH-nm'hnril.n C..l...nl _..._.1-1- ... ^ 

torod with peculiar care, and in (he impressive words of 
a former committee on this subject, “they deem it 
unnecessary to say any thing of the importance of dif- 
fusing as widely as possible, the henefit of this institu- 
tion among the female children of our citv; the friends 
of the institution are doubtless aware of the mighty in- 
llueticc excited by females on domestic and social or- 
der, virtue and happiness: (hey know, the world knows, 
the indispensable necessity of early instruction, to pre 
lerve from temptation and vice, those who arc ere long 
o become wives, and mothers, and to prepare them for j he arduous and Highly responsible duties, then to dc- ; 
'iilr e on them.” \V e. woui I not liave occupied so much ! 
f this report with this branch of it. were we not en i 
ircly convinced, that the little additional expense of it, 
nil bean hundred 1'olJ repaid in process of time to the j 
oinmuniiy it is intended !o benefit, by the disseinma- j ion among the peojde at large, of those pure principles j 
( virtue and intelligence, upon which, the basis of our i 
igbly favoured goveriuiicnt is enlirejy founded. 

Die male department <>l the school is also progiess- i 
ig in a very satisfactory manner, the pupils attentive, ! 
leanly and healthy; and instead of affording instruc- ! 
ion as heretofore, and as contemplated by flic Legis- | 
attire of Virginia, at ten dollais per head, we are in- 
truclmgat this lime 3tr2 cliildien, at an expense of1 
bout 1300 or a fraction more than -1 dollars each per 
tnnum. 

ifremnins now for (lie subscribers and the membeis 
)f the Common Mall, to perpetuate this successful ef 
ect of our institution, by extending their patronage a 
little farther, and at no expense; that is, by pacing 
frequent visits to the school loom and examining into: 
he progress of their tenants; when the more uoreflec- 
ling classes see this interest taken in the welfare of' 
heir ofTspring. depend upon it, tlity will be stimulated 
*> lend their aid also; upon which, much depends. Bv ! 
lie unwearied exertion of the present indefatigable 
caciier, (in praise ot whom, loo much cannot ho said) here has been an accession to the school register of JO 1 i 
uipils since the. last annual report, making since in all j —of these are pay-scholars, the number of which 
s increasing, and will no doubt ere long, defray all the 
contingent expenses of the institution, salaries cxcen- 
led. 

A word in passing scorns necessary for public infor- 
mation: that all the branches of an elementary English 
education, consisting of reading, writing, cyphering, 
grammar and the element of geography, arc as weli 
taught in this Institution, as in other schools; indeed if 
the sentiments of the venerable Joseph Lancaster, (by whom it was invented) may be relied upon, this sys’ 
tem is peculiarly adapted to the acquirement of a per- 
fect knowledge of languages generally, to many of 
which it is now applied, in all its details'. 

By a reference to the statement of the Treasurer’s 
account, which will be found hereto annexed, and 
which the (’ormnittec beg to be received as part of this 
report, it will be seen that there yet remains a balance 
due the Lancastrian School of <$J,JI.» 67, ail which is 
respectfully submitted. 

JOHN DOVE, 
BlbNJ. BILVND. 

Richmond Lancastrian School, Jo account with iJi- 
ciMRn C. Worth am. Tretism cr. 

1825. Nov. 3. To cash paid Pollard & C'o. 
for printing 1*7 34 

f». To do. (o locksmith, for repairing locks, 
kc. 5 

Summoning truMecs, thirteen limes. 
19. James Oliver, for brick work to fur 

places 
Dee. 0. Alpha Ldson, for 100 rnclonio" 

posts 
I<12(5. Jan. f». Hubbard and Oardnr.i’s bill, 

for shoes 
18. Ladd and Williams, for trees, and 

plant ing them 
19. Wilson Unan's bills, for tv or k done to 

April IJIh 
March 21. To do. paid for digging a well, 

bricking, and fixing pump. At. 
June 7. To do. for books, procured by or- 

der, to A2 
IP. To do. paid Mutual Assurance Society, 

on building 
July. To do. for gla/.ing 

(, 50 

60 

20 1 2 ; 

133 37 I 

SO 20 
83 

21 
ci n contra crmut. 

182.». Oct. 23. Hy balance on hand, ns per last annnnl statement £333 97 
Cash received for tuition 

1 
1 50 

182C. Nov. 3. Balance in treasurer’s hands 2 71 

£358 2/ 
Richmond Lancastrian School, ir> account with the 

Corporation of the (’it}' of Richmond. 
I8'2.'». Oct. 28. To balance in the hands nf 

the Chamberlain, as per last annual state- 
ment | e , f/o 

1828. Orf. To upyu- 'rr*'! : f t (be pres, 
eotyear 1200 

ijjr.-y cn 

tk.u cqnT'MV cftffhiY. 
162(J. April U. By draft in favor of Ezekiel 

Daws, authorised to have theenclosure pot up <wt30 8! 
dune In to Aiir. “0. By do. in favor of 

^ 

Wilson Bryan, for fitting up tiic female school 
room 0*13 o(| 

A up. f>. Hr do. to Coyius & Co. for books 
furnished to order 15 

Sept. 20. By do. in favor of tcachrr for 
salary to date 773 

Oct. 2$. Balance »u the hands of the 
Chamberlain 2215 57 

j 33U5 ett 
Tirv or ntCH.\zo‘:st>, Oct. 30, 18.26. 

U c have examined the above account, and find that 
ra< h item of expenditure is suppoitcd by its correspon- 
dent voucher. 

HO. GKMKMIOW, ) 
WM. ALLISON, V Onimil tee. 

On motion made anil seconded, 7Jf.ro/rtr/, That the 
foregoing Report be received and admitted to record. 

liesnlred, That the meeting now proceed by ballot tu 
the election of twelve trustees; four from each ward, for 
the ensuing- year. And Thomas Lndd and Robert 
Grrenhmv, being appointed a committee to examine 
the ballots, reported that H'm. II. F'dzwhylsonu, (jUs- 
Itxvits Laukc, David /. IJurry nod .National Sheppard, 
were elected for Monroe ward—lVillis Coupling, Rtn- 
jam in Brand, Jlsa (Ms, and Robert Greenhoio, for 
.Madison Ward — Kzckiel Daws, JVfithaniel Charter, 
rF~ilfiam .lllison, and John .'7. Lancaster, for Jc(Person 
Ward. 

Resolved, That the Secretary Fie requested to lay 
the proceedings of this meeting before the Common 
Mall of this city; and to request the editors of the citv 
newspa|»crs to give it insertion in their lespecUve 
prints, and then the meeting closed. 

WM. II. F1TZWIJYDSONN, Cbairrpan. 
Teste—Rout. Gnr.K.Mtmv, Secretary. 

A gentleman writes to the editors of tha .Vtassacki!- 
setts Spy, that John Randolph visits nobody, and decs 
not want to have it known that he is in the cit\ A 
gentleman who travelled with hirn in England s ., l,«» 
is weary of being in Europe and intends returning to 
this country. The following anecdote is related of turns 
Me seated himsclt in the pit, one evening, in the Liver- 
pool theatre; and his singular dress and appearanco 
provoked (ho ridicule of a young man near him. After 
a few sallies, however, Mr. 11. turned upon him, ,.nd 
giving him a fierce look, said: “Let him that jeers the 
Tartar hevvaie of Ins diik!” This proved sufficient. 

ThotJ. S. frigate Constellation, Capt. Wools;.: 
was at IWanlanzas, on the 23d of October. 

On Sunday morning between 2 and 3 o’clock the 
Steam Hunt Emerald, lying at New Brunswick, was 
discovered to be on fire, and so rapid was (he progress 
of (he flames that not a particle uf her futiutoie or 
tackle was saved. 

eeujoifgait 4Jvices Current, 
! Kichmumi, JVov. 9. lii-iti. 

,’lrlicUs. 
Tobacco, very fmr, lb 9 a 0 

I)'» middling, 4 ; 
Do refused, 3 

Floor, city mills, RM 5 cii. 
Do country, 4a 

Wheat, bush H.> 9( 
Corn, do HO V,i 
Mail, di, py £7 
Oats, do .00 
Cotton, Ih 9 10$ 
Coal, busji 13 20 

Qlher-lrtulfs. 
liuttei, 

liar Iron, 
Co flee, 
PJiresr, 
Candles, tallow, 

Do sperm 

U) 
lb 
II* 
I!. 
lb 

1G 20 
9 10 

4,1 :» 

l.i 17$ 
7 10 

13 M 

Fish, herrings, No l.bbl 4 4] 
■ shad, No 1, do (•$ 7 

mackerel, tlo 4 1 
Grindstones, inch, 7 8 
Hales,Spanish, lb IG 20 
Indigo, lb 2$ ?v 
Molasses, ga.ll 32 *>.j 
Nails, cut, lb 7 !’. 

Pork, 
’[ Kice, 
'Salt, saik 

Mil 
It) 

24 2.f 
SpiiiisKcog.bratidy,!;nlI I li 

do coontry, lib 40 
whiskey, 1stpr 3638 

Sn^ar, 3l.Croix, 100 10 Hi 
1><> N. Orleans, 0 Oi 
L)<> lump Sc, loaf, 16 2.'! 

l ea, gimp A; imp), 1 i 1 .V 
1><> }’. hyson, 70 80 

Wine, Madeira, gall 2A 
I>n Sirily, 1 
Do Malaga, GO 70 

Price of SjrrcJT}. 
Pnilecl Slates Hank, $118J 

(*'onne of f'lxcJiaiigc. 
X. Carolina batik notes,." "X 

apple flo 33 3:> 
rum, W. I’. 70 80 
doN.t’. 4tf42 

gin, Huh 73 80 

Bank of Vir^iniu 
Fanners .Tank, 

Georgia do 2 Hi' 
S. Carolina do 1 i 2 

COMMISSION HOUSE. 
TIJ E subscribe! s havis formed a connection in Business 

as Commission Mt ri.ii.nils, under the firm of Tkip- 
I.ETT & JoiiySTox, ,1111) have taken the extensive Stour 
recenl’y occupied by Messrs. Moncitre, Robinson Rlens- 

JOH.\ H. TRIPLETT, lato r.f Norfolk. 
ROBERT JOHNSTON, late of N. York. 

Richmond, 8lh of November, 1 82'5. Jh) —6). 

School in Cartcrsville. 
HE subscriber intends to open a School in litis village, -B- on the first of January next. Hit has engaged, a. 

young Gentleman, a regolar’graduate &• tlmiotighly qualifi- 
ed to loach, to assist him in conducting the school. He pro- 
poses in make his school one of tin: la st character, as pre- 
paratory to eiitinnce into tlieSophiitiiore nr Junior class in 

j any of our Colleges, nr the University. lie will teach 
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geogra- 
phy, Rhetoric, Logic, Composition, the Elements of History, 
the Latin and Greek, Classics, and JYla Ibcmatics in all its 
bra-nches. through Conic Sections. 

Terms—Tuition, for English scholars, for Latin 
and Greek, .f.>0. Hoarding, exclusive of heddin", candles* 
and towels, £1:0, to he pa id, one half in advance, the other 
on the first of June. The subscriber ran accomodate six 

j or right boarders in his family. Hoarding for any number 
can be bad on the same trims in good families in the vil- 
lage. May and October will be vacation months Jtod 
examination will bo held on the last Friday in April and 
■September. 

JESSE S. AHMISTEAO. 
Caitersvdle, Nov. 0. 1826—Nov. 10 — w3t. 

i Tansy]vania University. 
ftnSDXCilZ. DTTAULTTaiittp;. 

I.ECTIUES will commence as usual oil fi 
Jirvt Monday of .November, and terminate In il.y 

first week of the ensuing March. 
Ittntend Sirrgcrj/, hi/ I) H. 1)1 '1)1.K }', 

Tmniutcs of Medicine tint) Clinical Prat tire* l/’J TJ 
CAl.Dri El.L, 

Theory and Practice of Medicine, fjt/ I) /{. DR.) K 
Ubstilrieks and Disntits of IVonmi ntnl Children, bj/ DU 

t. KICII. lIWisOJY, 
Materia Mt ith u and Medical llvlatp/, O'? Dll. SIIQR'J 
(’hrnustri/, by Dll. HI, YTllK. 

The paper of the Hank of the Common wealh of Ken- 
tricky, iictctofuTP received at par by (lie I’rofcsrrs, 
having neatly gone out of circulation, specie or its c , i- 

valent will hr expected. The price id each tirket wiH 
he fifteen dollars, with the exception of that to ’i,e 
course of Anatomy and Sutgety, which is fixed at (wen- 
tv.-—Matriculation, with admission to the I/ibrnrv and 
Heading Hoorn, which ai r kept oprn every day, will ho 
five dollars, making the aggregate fees for instruction 
one hundred dollars. The library, containing about 
3000 volumes, is constantly augmented by the importa- 
tion of new daudaid and periodical woiks, from Great 
Britain and the continent of Kuropc. 

The difficulties experienced by the two la*-t classes 
from the disproportionate size of tire Anatomical Mall 
have hern obviated by the erection of a new one of ♦ n- 

largrd dimensions, and with com rnicnccs and apptnt; 
nances not surpassed by any other in the I'titled States 

DANHX f)HAKi;, IM. |>. 
Derm rtf l/lf. .Hctlitctl /•’«« a tty. 

Traii«ytvaui,i I'niversity, Sept. 1 ’• 12tif 

(J •“ To be inserted in (hr inner fornix for si v weeV.«. f 
ftie fhrhinond Vs. VI tugs f.yticbburg \ irgiiiian, Cbailesi, >■ 

i My (ia/rllc, in I Charleston Mercury. !Millrilgcs ij!« N 1 

Recorder, Hslci^h iV. C. Register, Augusta (too. (Vr ii" 

tionalisi, lltinisrillr Ma. Adrocalr, Kwlivitlr Ten. Hat’* 
I uer, Knoxville Ten. Register, Arkansas Gazette. St (,<■ 
Mu. Republican, Louisville Advertiser, Frankfort Con— 

metOatc r, M»v-vd1e Karje, anti KnMiirkv ti.i7.i- te — 

I y° ( s'..', • : / *:.c Ldi: u .' 


